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Since January this year many collectors have been
faced with an increase in their rendering charges,
with costs in some cases doubling from  2013. To

explain why you have to look at a rendering operation
and understand the market place.
Rendering of any Animal By-Products (ABP) involves the
crushing, processing and cooking at high temperature
and pressure to produce a rendered down material in
three components - water (driven off in steam), crude fats
or tallow, and meat and bone meal (MBM). Tallow is used
as the only revenue, as the Category 1 high risk MBM is,
by law, incinerated  at either power stations or cement
factories and there is a cost to this as they can charge to
take in chipped tyres, carpet or wood and waste derived
products and charge a gate fee. The rendered crude fat
or tallow is a component of world primary commodities
such as crude oil, rapeseed oil, palm oil, and agricultural
crops. Tallow values follow the value of crude oil when it
falls and at  the moment crude is below $60 a barrel, the
lowest for more than five years. And forecasters are
predicting a further fall in January 2015. This is partly on
the back of the shale gas revolution in the USA.
Consequently tallow values have fallen dramatically - by

half in two years - at the same time as operational,
collection and processing costs, as well as assurance
and environmental controls have also impacted on
pricing. This market for tallow, meals and even hide and
skins is a European and Worldwide market place where
depreciation can be seen. Europe, for example, is awash
with pork tallow and proteins originally destined for
Russia but due to sanctions it is now being burnt  due to
lack of storage space. This obviously has a huge effect
on world tallow prices, rendering costs and ultimately and
more importantly the cost of disposal for fallen stock.

Collector costs are increasing as
global commodity values fall
By Jonathan Elliott, NFSCo chairman of the Collector Liaison Group

The Collectors Liaison Group is open to all collectors and processors who wish to channel their views and issues
to NFSCo. The Chairman of the group is Jonathan Elliot. You can contact him at j.elliott@pointon.co.uk

Collector CLG chairman writes...

This year kicked off with the
NFSCo board’s decision to pay
a 0.6% rebate to collectors,

which was well received.   NFSCo
charges to collectors are discussed at
length at each board meeting,
particularly how to cut cost and
increase revenue  /  collector
throughput. A combination of both will,
if achieved, result in a reduction in

NFSCo’s charges.  It’s certainly an
area which those who launch a
bespoke scheme will have detailed
knowledge of as they crunch the
numbers for their own businesses.
During the year  I have also had
involvement in the fallen stock carcass
cooling research project (details
overleaf) and the NFSCo waste plastic
scheme.

As Chairman of CLG I have
participated in three NFSCo board
meetings plus a CLG meeting, which
I was elected for a further two-year
term.
If you have any collector items you
would like me to raise please contact
me.



Chilling fallen stock on pig units could lead to
improved management, reduced disease risk and
potential cost savings in the supply chain,

according to research funded by BPEX, NFSCo and the
Foodchain and Biomass Renewables Association
(Fabra).
Under current legislation, the collection and disposal of
fallen stock represents a significant cost to pig units. In
addition, on-farm storage, plus movements of fallen stock
in transit between sites, can pose a serious risk to both
biosecurity and the environment.
A study, carried out by Harper Adams University and
Danish consultancy, Patriotisk Selskab, investigated the
concept of chilling fallen stock, evaluating its potential for
the UK pig industry. In Denmark and The Netherlands the
industries have been chilling fallen stock since 2008.
Commenting on the feasibility report, Ian Campbell,
Director of NFSCo, says: “This report is a useful start on
a direction that may become more important as ABP
directives adjust to a world where BSE is no longer the
threat it was.
“There are some serious disease threats from outside
these shores for the pig and poultry industries that will,
and should, increase the awareness of producers on the
damage that could occur to their business if strict bio-
security controls are not exercised at farm perimeters.
For example, PEDv is a gastro-enteritis disease that has
devastated American pig production after arriving from
China, and it has now just appeared in Europe in Ukraine.
It effectively travels in faeces by contamination of people,
vehicles or products, so the whole issue of hygiene
becomes imperative. In Denmark, where carcases are

kept fresh by chilling them, the collection regime can
operate on a six week cycle if sufficient storage is
available. In Holland it is normally a two-weekly cycle.” It
is understood that some cooling containers have already
been purchased by UK producers. If any collector has
information on where, could they let us know please.
There is much work to do in this country before the
potential value of fresh carcases can be exploited by
renderers in such a way that reduced costs can be fed
back down the line through collectors to producers, but it
has to be a useful ambition for all links in the chain.
At some point, we would like to be involved in a couple
of pilot projects to look at what sort of farm storage might
work best in UK circumstances and how that might suit
collection vehicles.
 Please talk to us if you are interested.

Is chilling fallen pigs the future?

 A carcass cooling well in Denmark

IT roll out update
The development and completion of User Acceptance
Testing has proved to be the biggest challenge NFSCo’s
administration team have faced, especially the time it
takes! It has been an experience - as this year’s
Christmas card highlights!
Fortunately as it stands now user acceptance testing of
both the bespoke and general scheme software is
heading towards its final stages, and we have now
commenced some end-user collector testing. The target
is to re-schedule the roll out of the general scheme
software for the end of March following that month’s direct
debit run, which includes invoices for the Compliance
Statement. Enclosed is a copy of a presentation given to
the Collector Liaison Group, which covers the key
functionality collectors can expect from the new software.
We would encourage you to spend a few minutes
studying the presentation and we welcome any questions

or feedback on the IT changes. In addition, collectors who
have not already contacted the office to register their
interest in the bulk upload facility and/or the bespoke
scheme should do so now, so we can gauge demand and
plan internal training resources.
For more information please email Joanne@nfsco.co.uk



Be aware of Brussels proposals
on SRM for by-products industry
By NFSCo Director Neil Leach, head of DEFRA Animal By-Products unit.

The European Commission
has recently brought forward
two new proposals to reduce

the list of organs and tissues which
are regarded as specified risk
material (SRM), and to repeal
entirely the requirement for EU
Member States (MS's) with a
negligible BSE risk to remove
SRM. This reflects the decline in
BSE and would align the EU
position with the rest of the world
where negligible risk status
countries are not required to
remove SRM and may export such
material to the EU where it is used
for example to make sausage
casings. With most EU MS' now
meeting the criteria for negligible
risk status, and others set to follow
in the next few years (the UK
should meet the criteria in 2018),
this would be a major change for
the food and Animal By–Products
(APR) sectors.
SRM makes up the majority of
category 1 material requiring

treatment and disposal. Under
these proposals any material that
was formerly SRM, and which did
not enter the food chain, would in
future default to category 3. That
would pose potential challenges to
the current structure and
organisation of the rendering and
other associated ABP industries.
Discussions  took place on both
proposals last month, and a vote
on repealing the requirement for
MS's with a negligible BSE risk
status to remove SRM took place,
but failed to gain a qualified
majority vote.
MS's which did not support the
proposal cited the need for caution
on uncertainties around the rare
and spontaneous atypical form of
BSE and concerns over the lack of
discussion and consultation time
on the proposal.  However,
although there were strong
expressions of concern from some
MS's on the need for robust
scrutiny of the proposal, there was

no substantive challenge to the
principle of relaxation of controls.
The current UK position is to
support a risk-based, proportionate
approach. Changes should reflect
the decreasing risk posed by BSE,
but must be based on sound
science and robust risk
assessment.
As such we see the Commission’s
proposals as a step in the right
direction. However, BSE is still a
sensitive issue for UK consumers
and the UK meat industry and has
to be handled with great care.
Ideally, we would like to await the
outcome of a further European
Food Safety Authority study into
the epidemiology of atypical BSE
expected in the next year or so,
although we recognise the study
will not in itself provide a definitive
assessment of any risks.  The Food
Standards Agency is consulting on
the proposal and seeking views
and would be interested to hear the
views of NFSCo and collectors.

NFSCo to assess potential of EID
NFSCo is always looking to

improve the service to
stakeholders  With this in

mind we are commencing some
detailed research into the potential
of Electronic ID. If there is the
opportunity to electronically upload
information on farm straight to the
central database then it must be an
advantage to all concerned.
With the agreed introduction of
mandatory electronic ear tagging in
sheep proposed for Scotland in
2015 and Wales in 2016 (England
is still to confirm) there is no better
time to see how we can play our roll
in this exciting development. The
requirement for cattle electronic

tagging is also being discussed in
all regions and is expected to follow
shortly after, and many of our
producers are already electronic
tagging their animals of course.
NFSCo will be engaging with other
organisations on this subject and we
are looking to establish exactly what
is out there in terms of tags, legal
requirements, recording equipment
and software to disseminate the
recorded information. Other
countries in Europe are already
utilising electronic data for physical
and financial gain for all parties.
One of the key aspects we are
seeking to include would be the
uploading of tag numbers that would

enable farmers to visit the website
and to be able to draw down a list of
animals collected from their farm. It
is not the intention to create an over
complicated system for the collector,
rather to design a small handheld
gadget that will read tag numbers
and eliminate any need for manually
writing out an animal’s details.
During 2015 NFSCo will be
researching the subject and
identifying the options available and
the needs for the industry.
Once the newly installed software at
NFSCo is up and running there will
then be the opportunity to
investigate  how EID technology
could be integrated.



Cattle fallen stock trends...

Sheep fallen stock trends...

The following graphs plot the fallen stock figures for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland, as
recorded by NFSCo. The figures do not include all collections, just those put through the NFSCo scheme.
Consequently conclusions should be drawn according to the trends, rather than the specific figures. From
these we can see that sheep mortality for 2014 has returned to normal levels after the bad weather spike in
2013. Cattle deaths continue to decline over time in England, Scotland and Northern Ireland.


